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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
This Regulation extends to the 1982/83 wine-growing year the val~dity 
of the special provisions applying to distillation operations under Articles 
40 and 41 of Regulation (EEC) n° 337/79, pending completion of the 
preparatory work on new general rules on distillation. 

ProposaL for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
amending for the fourth time Regulation (EEC) No 343/79 laying down 
general rules goveming 'certain disti.llation operations in the wine 
sector 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIESR 
Havin~~~egard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 of 5 February 1979 on 
the common organization of ·the market in wine1, as Last amended by 
Regulation CEEC) No 3577/81 2, and in partic~lar Articles 11(3), 12aC4), 
13(3), 40C4) and 41(3) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Articles 4a and 4b of Council Regulation CEEC) No 343/793, as Last 
amended by Regulation CEEC) No 2008/81 4, mak~ particular provision for the 
distillation operations referred to in Articles 40 and 41 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 337179; whereas., pending a complete revisit?n of the generaL rules· 
governing dfstillation ap,rations, these provisions have been rendered 
applicable only for the 1980/81 and 1981/82 wine-growing years; whereas, 
since work on pr·eparation of new general rules for distiLlation has not yet 
been completed.., it would seem desirable to extend appUcation of Articles 
4a and 4b of Regulation (EEC) No 343/79 to the 1982/83 ~rrine·~growing year; 
I 
Whereas for the same reasons ·the provisions on the margins referred to in 
Article 6(1) and (2) of Regulation (EEC) No 343/79 should continue to apply 
during the 1982/83 wine-growing year, · 
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i-legulatic . ( :1::n f\,-. :3. :s, i·9 is het ~by amef"lc!ed as follows: 
1. Article ·.a(1) il> repl.a-:--·d by th~ followinq: 
"1. For the 1980/81_, 1<J81t82 and 1982/83 wine growing years and by way of 
derogation from Arti~les 2 and 4, distillers who, pursuant to Articles 40 
or 41 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79, have carried out distillation of wine 
oblained hom yrc:~pt:~ produced in the Member ~.tate where distillation took 
place may del ivet· tCJ i:he competent intervention agenc)' the rntire product 
obtained from distillation provided that such product has an alcoholi~ 
strength of 86% vol or more." 
2. Article 6(3) is replaced by the foLlowing: 
"3. Paragraphs 1 and 2 shall apply to delivery contracts concluded during 
the 1979/80, 1980/81, 1981/82 and 1982/83 matketing years. 11 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter i'nto force on th·e day of its publication··in the 
Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall apply from 1 September 1982. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
. 
. 
" for the Council 
